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Article excerpts, "Why The Catholic Church is in Decline." 
by Julian Fernandes. https://joysonfernandes.blogspot.com/ 
12/12/2021 AD 

 
https://joysonfernandes.blogspot.com/2021/03/why-catholic-church-
is-in-
decline.html?fbclid=IwAR0KKpJumfHQnmzjjo5RY5I_zNEo9YADUKUO9
X62SmqtAy4x2f8uYyD8wU4 
 
Traditional Catholic author Julian Fernandes calls to mind the prophesy 
of Our Lady at LaSalette: 
https://remnantnewspaper.com/web/index.php/articles/item/952-
will-rome-lose-the-faith-la-salette-revisited 
     "...As Mother Mary predicted in Quito and La Salette, Rome has lost 
the faith and become apostate. Since the 1940s, The Church's hierarchy 
has become dominated by liberal freemason apostates who seek to 
protestantize and liberalize The Catholic Church:" 
 
He quotes Archbishop Carlo Maria Viganò [former Apostolic Nuncio to 
the USA in an address in 2021 AD]: 
https://remnantnewspaper.com/web/index.php/articles/item/5362-
declaration-of-archbishop-carlo-maria-vigano-with-regard-to-the-fifth-
international-vatican-conference 
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     “...At La Salette, Our Lady warned us [in 1846 AD]: 'Rome will lose 
The Faith and become the seat of the Antichrist.' It will not be The Holy 
Church, indefectible by the promises of CHRIST, that will lose The Faith: 
it will be the sect that occupies the See of Most Blessed Peter and which 
today we see propagating the anti-gospel of the 'new world order.'  
 
     It is no longer possible to remain silent, because today our silence 
would make us accomplices of the enemies of GOD and of the human 
race. Millions of faithful are disgusted by the countless scandals of the 
Pastors, by the betrayal of their mission, by the desertion of those who 
by Holy Orders are called to bear witness to The Holy Gospel and not to 
support the establishment of the kingdom of the anti-CHRIST.  
 
     I beg my Brothers in the Episcopate, priests, religious, and, in a 
particular way, the faithful laity who see themselves being betrayed by 
the Hierarchy, to raise their voices so as to express with a spirit of true 
obedience to Our Lord, Head of the Mystical Body, a firm and 
courageous denunciation of this apostasy and its authors.  
 
     I invite everyone to pray that The Divine Majesty may be moved to 
compassion and intervene in our aid.  
 
     May the Most Holy Virgin, terribilis ut castrorum acies ordinata 
[awesome as an army arrayed for battle], intercede before The Throne 
of GOD, compensating with Her merits for the unworthiness of Her 
children who invoke Her with the glorious title of Auxilium 
Christianorum [The Help of Christians].” 
 
+ Carlo Maria Viganò, Archbishop 
20 April 2021 AD" 
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Fernandes then quotes Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre [1905 - 1991 AD, 
founded Society of Saint Pius X - SSPX - in 1970 AD]: 
https://www.sspxasia.com/Documents/Archbishop-
Lefebvre/Apologia/Vol_three/Chapter_23.htm 
     "It is because the novelties which have invaded The Church since the 
Council diminish the adoration and the honor due to Our Lord, and 
implicitly throw doubt upon His divinity, that we refuse them. 
 
     These novelties do not come from The HOLY GHOST, nor from His 
Church, but from those who are imbued with the spirit of modernism, 
and with all the errors which convey this spirit, condemned with so 
much courage and energy by St. Pius X [reigned from 1903 - 1914 AD].  
 
     This holy Pope said to the Bishops of France with regard to the Sillon 
movement: “The true friends of the people are neither revolutionaries 
nor innovators, but the men of Tradition."  
 
+ Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre 
Low Sunday (13 April) 1980 AD 
Julian Fernandes lists these remedies to restore The Roman Catholic 
Church:  
 
     "We need to create an association of traditional Catholic cardinals, 
bishops, and priests that seek to achieve the following reforms: 
 
     (1) Repeal Vatican 2. 
 
     (2) Replace the Novus Ordo Mass with the Tridentine Latin Mass of 
the 1962 missal and mandate its use in all Latin-rite Catholic parishes. 
Also create a Canon Law preventing the missal of Pope St. Pius V from 
being altered or replaced by Popes or Councils.  
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     (3) Restore the Sacred Congregation of the Holy Office to its original 
pre-1965 functions and expand their functions to include investigating 
and trying any bishop or cardinal for heresy. Bishops will be held 
accountable for tolerating heretical priests and punished for it with 
excommunication. 
 
     (4) Reinstate the Index of Forbidden Books and include all heretical 
works published by heretics and schismatics in it. 
 
     (5) Reform all Catholic diocesan seminaries along the lines of SSPX 
seminaries and instill a militant missionary spirit in all diocesan priests 
and seminarians. Reinstitute Pope Pius X's vows against modernism 
during priestly ordinations and ensure that the seminarians are 
educated on the perils of modernism and religious indifferentism. 
 
     (6) Every parish will be tasked with catechizing their members, 
getting their members to attend mass and encouraging them to cultivate 
an active prayer life, and proselytizing the faith to non-Catholics. Parish 
priests will be held accountable for their performance to their 
respective bishops, and be punished with huge salary reduction in case 
of negligence of duty or rewarded with huge bonuses in case of 
exemplary duty. 
 
     The bishop will in turn be held accountable for his diocese's 
performance to the national bishop's conference — who will have the 
power to remove and replace bishops who are not meeting their targets. 
The head of the bishop's conference will likewise be accountable to the 
Pope for the national Church's performance and be replaced in case of 
lackluster performance. 
 
     (7) Excommunicate all bishops, cardinals, and priests of religious 
orders that have a record of preaching heresies that go against The 
Church's dogmas as well as espousing priestly ordination of women. 
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     (8) Implement a new law in Canon Law that if the Pope were to 
preach heresies or participate in ecumenical gatherings with non-
Catholics or preaches against proselytism or work to curb the 
missionary spirit of The Church, he would automatically be 
excommunicated and elections for a new Pope would be convened 
outright. 
 
     (9) The post-conciliar era has witnessed the introduction of a liberal 
interpretation of The Church's immutable teachings and morals. This 
has led to the creation of a New Liturgy and sacramental rites, a New 
Code of Canon Law, and a New Catechism, all of which are infected with 
Modernist errors. These must be replaced with their old pre-Vatican 2 
versions. 
 
     (10) Ban communion on the hand; altar girls; lay eucharistic 
ministers; granting of communion to civilly divorced and remarried 
couples; women lectors; ripping out altar rails; ripping out altars; 
ripping out tabernacles; heretical hymns; churches in round; priest 
picking the Canon; priest omitting saints; not having the traditional 
offertory prayers; and all those acts that endanger the faith of 
parishioners. 
 
     (11) Ban all new rites created since 1960 including the Indian rite, 
Congolese rite, and Amazonian rite. Implement a canon law preventing 
new rites from being created and preventing the Tridentine Latin Mass 
of the 1962 missal from being amended. 
 
     (12) Implement a new law in Canon Law that freemasons in the 
Catholic clergy will automatically be excommunicated." 
 
Amen. 
 
[links to outside sources and information in brackets added] 


